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Summary: This paper reviews the status of heating
systems for the TFCX-S (all superconducting coil) and
TFCX-H (hybrid coil) options. Three systeas were
defined; preheating (electron), current drive, and
bulk (ion) heating. Application of systeas engineerin
techniques facilitated fruitful discussions of require
uents and their impact on equipment between physicists
and engineers. A low-cost, flexible combination of
systems allows plasma experiments using all rf start-
up and current drive.

Introduction

Last year at the Fusion Engineering Design Centex
a study was made of the cost effectiveness of 48 com-
binations of heating equipment in performing the basic
functions of startup current drive and bulk heating.
This work was applied to the TFCX definition this yeai
in efforts to reduce the number and complexity of the
heating systems. Success in current drive experiments
all rf startup and indication of LHRH bulk heating
capability has given credence to these considerations
Many operational scenarios were studied. The baseline
scenario calls for an all-rf startup and assumes LHRH
can provide significant support to the ICRH system in
bulk heating. Since the TFCX is an experimental de-
vice, the line-up of systems includes a variety of
equipments to provide flexibility (i.e., 1 MW ECRH,
20 V-s OH coil, 11, MW LHRH, and 24 MW ICRH).

Engineering Process

The classic engineering process involves a flow
down of requirements which results in a traceability
document. This traceability shows the inter-dependenc
of requirements and subsequently equipment parameters.
Figure l^fshows a flow chart that outlines the basic
steps taken in the process. Heating system require-
ments were flowed down from the plasma design effort
for each of two device concepts, TFCX-S (superconducti
toroidal field coils) and TFCX-H (hybrid toroidal
field (TF) coils). Concepts were in turn developed
for each of the three heating systems and then evalu-
ated and a selection made. A number of configurations
were studies (i.e., developed, evaluated, and baseline
chosen). Feedback at each stage allowed relief from
unreasonable requirements. After baselines were
chosen for each of the three systeas, the design
definition, performance and "cost" were fleshed out.
An important part of the requirements document is the
operational scenario. This includes the time history
of plasma parameters (current, density, teaperature,
etc.) which impact heating systea performance (eV/W
and A/W). A special circumstance for the hybrid TFCX
was the choice of when in the scenario to ramp up the
copper insert of the TF coil. One approach had start-
up with the superconducting TF coils only. This
simplified the ECRH preheating system but complicated
the TF coil and current driving circuits. After a fei
iterations in which the TF was reduced, the advantages
of this approach were diminished and the baseline
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starts up with full fields. In the development of
heating system concepts and configuration, there weri
many trade studies, the more salient of these are
described under trade studies section.
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Requirements

Summaries of the requirements for the TFCX-S and
TFCX-H options are given in Table 1. There are three
sets of requirements — one for each subsystem. The
toroidal field at the axis and at the startup radius
are specified. Because check-out will start with hy-
drogen and then proceed with deuterium, and then
operate with D-T, the heating systea must be designed
for all these conditions. Launching LHRH and/or ICRH
waves fron che exact aid-plane location is not criti-
cal for the full size plasma. However, it is compa-
tible (needed) with the startup plasm* location. The
nuclear flux is high, however, due to the very low
duty factor/availability, the fluence is low. The
small nuaber of pulses suggests that redundant equip-
ment is not required or cost effective. The preheat
subsystem has a functional requirement to break down
the fill gas and heat it to >100 eV. ECRH radiation
from inside the aachine radius with a polarization
perpendicular to the TF is required. This radiation
ionizes the gas in a band near the outboard wall.
Only one frequency is specified, however, additional
frequencies would allow heating of the plasma as it
aoves to the aachine center. The current drive sub-
system is required to initialize the current (without
the OH) and raise it to -7 MA for aaxiaua density of *
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TabU 1. Requirements

General

Field on axis (T)

Field at startup CO

Specie!

Uuncher mode, ICPH « ECRH

Launcher •ode, LHRH

Launcher position, K R H

Launcher position, ICRH ( LWiH

Wall loadlnj (N/ca*-s)

Nuaber of D-T pulses

Preheating

Type

Power (WO

Frequency (GHz)

Injection angle (deg)

Pulse length (s)

Current Drive

Type, burn (ne - 2 * 101*)

Type, all other (ne - 1013)

Power (MtQ

Frequency (GHz) H

Frequency (GHz) D, D-T

Pulse length, H or D (s)

Pulse length, D-T (s)

Spectrum control (ru)

-Low density

-High density

Bulk Heating

Type

PoHer (MtQ

Frequency (GHz)

Hanonic, H

Harmonic, D

Harmonic, D-T

Pulse length, D or H (s)

Pulse length, D-T (s)

*X — Extraordinary 0 — Ordinary

TFCX-S

4.34

3.75

H, D, D-T
X*
0*

HFSt

Midplane-LFS'1'

6.S « 1011

2 * 10s

ECRH

1

105

85

<SS

OH

LHRH

14

~4

-3

«340

<40

1.4 S 0.1

2.1 t 0.1

ICW
23

0.06S1

1

2

2-D*

340

40

fLFS - Lower field side HFS - High field side

TFCX-H

4.84

4.11

H, D, D-T
X
0-

HFS

Midplane-LFS

• » 1 0 "

2 » 10s

ECRH

I
115

S5

«3

OH
LHRH

12
-3

-3

<340

<40

1.4 t 0.1

2.1 t 0.1

ICRH

25

0.0726

1
2

2-0*

340

40

few times ten to the 13 per cubic cm. At high density
(burn) the OH transformer is energized to drive cur-
rent. To avoid ion interaction, the frequency was set
t.o 2 times the lower hybrid frequency. For D and D-T
and the planned density, the frequencies needed are
3.0 GHz and 2.7 GHz, respectively, hence one frequenc
would work well for either fuel. For H, the density
is expected to be lower. For a 5:1 reduction, the
hybrid frequency is -0.9 GHz and therefore 2.7 GHz
would be suitable. The two pulse lengths reflect the
fact that the machine can operate in the driven or
ignited mode for up to 300 s. Two needs are expressed
in specifying the spectrun. First, there must be
control out to n-parallel of 2.1 and second that the
spectral width be equal to or less than 0.2. The
latter specified the launcher width. Implied also is
that the ambiguous response/spectrum be ~4.2 away froa
the desired response. (This sets the maximum element
spacing in the launcher.) The final functional zequi:
raent is bulk heating. ICRH is the designated sub-
system, but help is expected from LHRH. For purposes
of this specification, it was assumed that LHRH has
604 of the heating efficiency of ICRH.

The minimum (proposed) system has ~24 MW of ICRH plus
0.6 x 13 MW of LHRH or an equivalent ~32 MW. This
bulk heats the plasma to ignition in about 10 s. For
H operation, the loss of alpha heating would require
more than a 50% increase in the ICRH power. A single
frequency provides heating of any of the specified
fuels by selection of the correct harmonic. During
startup (after the preheat) proton minority heating at
a low power level is used when the plasma is grown in
size and moved to the machine axis. The heating auto-
matically shifts to second harmonic D as the H is con-
sumed... For the ignited DT operation, the startup
takes ~40 s. Bulk heating time must be extended
through the burn time if the plasma is driven.

Baseline Design Description

A summary of heating system features is shown in
Table 2. For the preheating function, 8-200 kW gyro-
trons are planned. These need to be developed.
Current DOE/OFE DST plans call for a 1 MW-CW-120 GHz
tube design study this year with tubes built and
tested in the FY86-FY87 time frame. The output mode
mix of these gyrotrons is unknown, hence any transmis-
sion system planned is speculative. An overmoded
circular waveguide system has been described in
which the tube's output mode is converted to He.j
for transmission to the launcher. This approach is
similar to the one used on PDX and Dili [lj. The
launcher is an open-ended corrugated waveguide fitted
with a flat plate reflector that directs the radiation
into the startup plasma at the outboard wall. This
launcher is positioned in the inside-upper corner of
the plasma chamber. It is mounted in a module that is
removable from the front. This arrangement is similar
to that proposed for FED (2].

Table 2. Systca features at a glance

Function

Launcher

Type

Nuaber

Siie

Power

Transmission

Type

Nuaber

Size

Power

Transmitter

Type

Tube

Number

Power

ECRH

Preheating
(Electron)

Horn

«

-6 cm (dia)

-120 HT/horn

Circular
guide

g

-6 cm (dia)

-140 KK

Oscillator

Gyrotron

«

200 W

LHRH

Current Drive
(Bulk heating)

Iraabill*

2-96 eleacnt
arrays

1.1 > 9.6 cm2

element

-7 MH/array

Rectangular
guide

48 » 4 ways
• 192

1.1 « 9.6 cm2

-400 KN

Amplifier

Klystron

41

S00 KN

ICRH

kill Heating

Waveguide

4

30 » 100 ca2

5 MM/guide

Coax

4

9-3/8"

-« m

Amplifier

Triode/Tctrode

16

-1.5 NN/cube

A pair of rf ports, each having two rows of six-
eight element subarrays, forms the launchers for the
current drive system. Each element is a waveguide,
1.1 cm by 9.6 cm and is contiguous with its neighbor
(see Fig. 2). An unpressurized "nose" piece about 1 I
long leads back to an 8-pane window just behind the
nuclear shield. Behind the window there is a section
of dry air at about 2 atmospheres. At this point,
there is a transition to coax pressurized with SF6.
These coaxes are routed around the shadow shield.
This reduces neutron streaming out the coax cable
penetrations. Water is circulated around these coaxes



and shadow shield to theraalize the low energy neutrons!
(see Fig. 3). At the vacuum boundary, where the 96 I
coaxes penetrate the device wall, there are colunn I
dividers. These are supplied by the port dividers
which reduces the number of inputs from the trans-
Bitter to 48 (see Fig. 4}. There is a transition back
to waveguides at this point. Each is driven by a
klystron in the transmitter vault outside the reactor
hall. Since the klystron is phase cohorent, the
output phase can be changed via low power phase shif-
ters in the klystron drive circuit (see Fig. 4).
This multi-tube transnitter systen has inherent redun-
dancy. For example, the loss of a klystron reduces
the power by only ~2\ and has little effect on the
spectrun of the grill.

1PCO°U«H
CUMBfT OMVE HP N U T

£3.2.
• WAVEGUDE

TFC«-Ut<?H

The ICRH systea is dedicated to the bulk heating
junction, but is assisted/supplemented by the LHRH. A
.auncher for ICRH consists of four ridge loaded wave-
guides stacked in the poloidal direction, symmetrically
about the mid-plane (see Fig. 5). Two sectors have bee
assigned to the ICRH, but only one is required to meet
he minimum (-24 MW) requirements. Each waveguide has
ross section of 30 cm (height) by 100 cm (width) by

100 cm (length) with a ridge of 27 on (height) by SO en
(width) by 80 cm (length). (See Fig. 6.) The ridge is
filled with nuclear shield material which reduces the
flux on the coax transmission line window by —300:1 [2]
A current loop formed by the center conductor of the
coax and the back of the ridge excites the waveguide.
This 9-3/8" coax is brought out straight back in the
shadow of the rid&e to avoid neutron streaming. It is
surrounded by stainless steel balls and water to attenu
ate neutrons streaming through the waveguides. Each
waveguide is supplied by its own Module. During startu 1
one or two of the waveguides at the mid-plane can be
used for proton minority heating at low power (~S MW).
The modules use gridded tubes (triodes or tetrodes) to
produce about 6 MW at the output. EIMAC 2170 will neet
the frequency requirements but would require 8 tubes pe
module. The EIMAC 2159 could produce 8 MW with four
tubes, but may be short on bandwidth. The RCA 6950 and
Thompson CFS THS18 are also candidates.

Performance

Table 3 gives a summary of the baseline design
performance. In each case, the incident power is that
which is launched at the plasma. Power density is
calculated by dividing the incident power by the laun-
cher aperature. In the special case of the ridge loade
guide for ICRH, the area of the guide is di»enished by
the area of the ridge. The frequency chosen for startu
is based on a plasma at the outboard wall where f =
r / V a • For current drive, the frequency was taken



as twice the LHRH frequency for the DT plasma. The
second harmonic of D was selected as the majority
heating frequency. Estimates of efficiencies were
by laying out the components of the system and assigns ig
performance to each component. The overall efficiencies
for ECRH, LHRH, and ICRH are 21.8, 39.1, and 56.8/39.>
Prime power is incident power divided by efficiency.

Table 3. Baseline performance estiaates

TfCX-S TFCX-H

Preheating

Incident power (MW)
Launcher power density (KW/ca2)

Frequency, Rj • 4.5 a RJJ • 4.1

Efficiency, transmission

Efficiency, transaitter

Priae power (MW)

Current Drive

Incident power (MW)

Launcher power density (KW/ca2)

Frequency (uHz)

Spectrua, width (in^ )

Spectrua, ambiguity (An.)

Spectrua, range

Efficiency, transaiuion

Efficiency, transaitter

Prime power (MW)

Bulk Heatins

Incident power CM*)

launcher power density (KW/ca2)

Frequency, (CHz)
Efficiency, cransaiision

Efficiency, transaitter

Priae power, (MW)

Trade Study

l.l
4.3

(GHz) 10S

0.68

0.32

5.0

14

6.3

2.73

0.1S

8.11

§̂4.0

0.82

0.47

35.7

23.0

3.3

.065

0.78

0.72

40.5

Highlights

l.l
4.3

116

0.68

0.32

5.0

12

5.4

2.73

0.15
8.11

-4.0

0.82
0.47
30.6

25.0

3.7

.073

0.78

0.S1

62.9

Heating physics and equipment trade studies.
were carried out. Most of the physics questions had t<
do with the operational scenario. A few examples are:
(1) startup with OH versus rf alone, or rf assisted,
(2) recharging the transformer between burns, top laun
versus mid-plane, (3) launch of LHRH current drive
radiation, and (4) fuel, species and frequency for bul
heating. From an equipment standpoint, any of the
scenarios can be demonstrated to some extent. The
baseline uses an all rf startup and OH current drive
during bum. Equipment trade studies included: (1)
increasing the height to width ratio of the LHRH ports
(2) techniques for simplifying the LHRH feed system am

(3) alternate ICRH launchers. In the baseline scheme,]
the toroidal width was maximized because this gave the
sharpest spectrum (6a,) which was felt to be the safes
approach since wider spectrums could be attained via
phase spoiling. The advantage of reducing the number <
columns while increasing the number of rows is that it
decreases the number of transmitters (and transmission
lines). The present arrangement for the LHRH array ha
96 coaxes/port. If only two spectrum positions (a.)
were required (one for low density/startup, the other
for high density) a frequency scan arrangement could b
used with one frequency for startup at low power, and
the other at high power level for high density gene-
ration. The interface would be simplified considerabl
However, having only two values of a. available for an
experimental device such as the TFCX is not appropriat
A cross guide column feed system utilizing broadwall
couplers was also considered. This is compatible with
the tall-narrow grill/array. For a four row grill, th
transmission efficiency of ijais feed alone would be 0.
(-1.8 dB). For a ten row configuration, it is 0.83 (-
0.8 dB). This latter configuration would have a &n
about twice that of the baseline arrangement (~0.3)
it were acceptable from a current drive efficiency
standpoint, it would simplify the interface. Addition
study of this is recommended. For ICRH, there were th
resonant cavity launcher [3] and the array of loops [4
launcher considered as alternates. The baseline was
considered superior because of its radiation hardness.
The resonant cavity is receiving a lot of attention at
this time and if coupling and line matching prediction
are realized, a hardened version should be re-consider
for the TFCX. The array of loops requires development
of a SO x so cm2 BeO radome.

Conclusions

7

This definition effort has been a good start towa
reducing heating system complexity and cost. Positive
results from planned confinement experiments in startu >,
current drive, and bulk heating may allow elimination
one or two systems on future TFCX designs. Heating
systems for the all copper option (TFCX-C) will be
defined in the coming year. ,
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